From the Curate
Dear Friends,
Isn't it wonderful to see the church revealed again in all its glory now
that the scaffolding is down? At the time of writing there are a
couple of things still to be fixed but they shouldn't take too long.
Hopefully the south aisle will now be secure for another 150 years or
so and we can go back to having the church open for prayer and
Visitors during the day.
Many thanks to all (several of whom have asked to remain
anonymous) who have made it possible through their generous
donations. The fund raising will still go on for a little longer though
as while the bills have been covered, we hope to replace the sums we had to withdraw
from the reserve fund in order to set the ball rolling for the grant application; we do need
to keep a reasonable cushion in reserve against unexpected repairs (most recently, to the
heating boiler) which occur from time to time.
Success in fundraising for the roof has given more confidence that we may consider further
projects to enhance our mission and outreach. Many churches are providing toilet
facilities, serveries and meeting rooms as part of their main church building. These
additions enable a wider section of the community to come into church and wider range of
events to take place within the church building (which can then operate independently
from the hall). We already have an available piece of land to the north of the church and
have seen what can be done if we pray and give it our best efforts. With God, nothing is
impossible!
With every blessing,
Revd Sonia Marshall
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tracking of fund raising is also something we can be thankful
for, although we are not quite there yet. Nevertheless, we
have much to be thankful for on behalf of the present
congregation and congregations for many years to come and
from now on umbrellas are not needed! So, let’s see how
quickly we can complete the fund raising.

John
Sonia’s article on Julian of Norwich led to a web search
We have yet another mouth watering recipe from
for pictures to accompany it. Two of those we found
Margaret this month - how does she keep coming
are included in the article and the third appears on the
up with such delicious ideas?
front cover.
Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them
coming. Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be
accompanied by authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We
will not publish the names of children pictured unless specifically requested
to do so by their parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the June edition of Priory News BEFORE the
deadline of Friday 20th May. Thank you.
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Reports and News
 Children’s Church
Junior Church Good Friday Activities
We certainly had a beautiful spring morning for the 2016 Good Friday Activities and a wonderful
coming together in worship and friendship of 54 local children and their families.
Our service led by Revd Sue told the story of Easter, highlighting three symbols of Easter beginning
with the Last Supper Table. Sophie and Oliver were invited to bring the bread and wine to the
table as Sue explained the meaning of Communion. Next we focused on the Cross and the
children all took turns in placing daffodils onto the cross to show our love for Jesus. Finally, the
children visited the Empty Tomb and considered its meaning and significance. We all enjoyed
singing two uplifting hymns, Lord of the Dance and Give me Joy in my Heart. Thank you to Sue and
to Philip for starting our morning with worship that was educational, reflective and joyful.
We then moved over to the Church Hall, taking care not to lose anyone en route (too early to be
heading to the Waterton Arms, parents). There followed the usual enjoyable morning of craft
activities supported by 40 marvellous adult and teenager helpers. Thank you so much to everyone
who helped the children on the day, in particular Martin and Paul (the “bouncers”) and the kitchen
team led by Johanna. We were blessed in having support from Russell and Graham from Deeping
First Responders, who give such a reassuring presence and now feel firmly part of the Good Friday
family.
The children really enjoyed a total of fourteen activities which were: in the kitchen making Easter
nests and decorating all the many biscuits made by Victoria. In the hall the children arranged
flowers, made necklaces, created ‘rocking chickens’ complete with all those Cadbury’s eggs,
decorated Happy Easter hangings, painted hard boiled eggs, planted sunflower seeds (and
decorated the pots), printed Easter symbols onto stones, coloured in bookmarks, made cards,
painted sun catchers, filled keyrings with coloured sand and crafted special religious notebooks.
It’s made me tired just listing them! So by the end of the morning our beautiful boxes were
groaning with a total of 756 items (not including the many additional chocolate nests that repeat
visits to the kitchen produced – who knew that two boxes of rice crispies could stretch so far….)
A big thank you this year to our local hardware store Branch Brothers who generously donated
three large bags of beautiful Scottish pebbles to us. We strive each year to come up with some
new ideas and printing symbols of the Easter story onto the stones worked a treat.
Furthermore, the children all took part in a group activity on the stage and together created the
gorgeous flower cross that you will have seen displayed in Church on Easter Sunday; we hope that
you enjoyed seeing their lovely work which was organised by Tanwen and Lorna.
An enormous thank you to Sheila who sold a total of 660 raffle tickets in support of our morning
and the ongoing work of the Junior Church. Steve admirably called out the chocolate raffle to a
very excited group of children and indeed some adults too – must have been all the hot cross buns
that they ate.
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Thank you so much to everyone in the congregation who donated chocolate eggs and many other
items towards our Good Friday activities. We are blessed every year with new families coming
along and it is very heartening to receive their positive feedback and see the enjoyment of so
many of our local young people – we do together achieve a very unique event in our Good Friday
Activities.
It makes me very happy to belong to a Church community that continues with such outreach work,
even though we’re all busy and it’s sometimes a challenge to undertake the tasks that make these
things happen. I hope that the forthcoming “Leading our Church into Growth” sessions will only
build on the good things that we can achieve if we work together and support one another. Now
really is the time, in my view, to embed the Easter message into our actions and consider new life
and growth for our Church.
Whilst for some Good Friday attendees it might be their only interaction with us during the year,
how wonderful is it that they take with them happy memories associated with the enduring Easter
story from our Priory Church. That’s very special.
Jesus showed us many things
To love and share and dance and sing.
To learn and pray, to help and care,
He promised he'd be always there.
He died but then came back to life,
Let’s celebrate for he’s alive!

Lisa

 News from the Tower
We managed to get a team together for the quiz night that was
supporting the repairing of the church roof. Although we did not win,
we had a good time and enjoyed the evening.
Hilary

 Mission Matters
Quiz Night
It was with trepidation that we decided to hold a Quiz Night on April
23rd. It was a new venture, but as usual there was a lot of support,
firstly from Judy Stevens who showed us the way. She was also there
on the night officiating, and with her partner Paul, who acted as
question master, helped the evening run smoothly. We are very
grateful to them both.
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Secondly we should like to thank all the participating teams who were variously bullied,
cajoled and encouraged to take part. We hope you enjoyed the event and we should like to
thank you for helping us to raise £480 for the ‘Raise the Roof Fund’.
Date for you diary - July 24th Hog Roast
We shall be hosting what now seems to have become the annual Hog Roast, to celebrate St
James’ Day, on Sunday 24th July at 12.00pm in the church hall gardens. In addition to the
wonderful Willow Brook Farm pork (a vegetarian option will be available) there will be a
salad bar and a choice of delicious desserts. Afterwards we hope to have games for the
children, and to complete the celebration, a Songs of Praise in Church. Details of tickets will
be given later. For now, please make a note of the date.

Victoria
Quiz Night
Saturday April 23rd marked another successful event in our ‘Raise the Roof’ campaign as 17
teams, each with four members, packed the Priory Hall for our quiz night. As well as groups
from within the church such as the Bellringers, many other teams took part representing
Allotments, Methodist Church, W.I., Signal Box Restoration amongst others, all choosing an
apt name for their team.
We greatly enjoyed a fish and chip supper before knuckling down to 10 rounds of quizzing,
led by quiz masters Paul Hanson and Judy Stevens. One of the local knowledge questions
caused much head scratching and even some of the oldest Deeping residents didn’t know
what originally stood on the site of the Cross School (Youth Club). The answer turned out to
be the Workhouse.
Competition was fierce with Methodist team ‘The Runners Up’, taking an early lead and
winning, despite their name. Two Priory Church teams battled it out for 2nd and 3rd places
with ‘The Priors’ and ‘Crotchety’ gaining those honours.
Thanks go to Mission Matters for organising such a fun evening and to Paul and to Judy for
setting such a great range of questions and offering their extensive expertise in running
quizzes.
Funds raised from the quiz and raffle totalled £480, a truly worthwhile result all round.
Philip Astle

Music in Quiet Places!
Some of you may remember several years ago we hosted one of South Kesteven's Cultural
Services concerts in churches in the area “Music in Quiet Places!”. We are fortunate to
have another concert in this series in our church when K’antu will be performing on
Thursday 16th June. Full details will be given later or you may contact the box office at
Stamford Arts Centre on 01780 763203 for further information and booking arrangements.
John
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 ‘Raise the Roof’ Fundraising
Amount raised by 31 March towards the Roof Appeal target of £15,000 was:
Total raised to 29 February
Donation
Donation
Church Ladies Fellowship
Grant from Jill Franklin Trust
Total raised to 31 March

£4,615.00
£300.00
£250.00
£200.00
£500.00
£5,865.00
Simon

Cooking with Margaret
Creamy Sage & Onion Flan
Ingredients:

Method:

Butter 90g
Wholemeal Flour 150g
Onion 250g
1 Crushed garlic clove
Low fat curd cheese 100g
Milk 150mls
2 beaten Eggs
1 tbs of fresh chopped sage
Salt and pepper to season

1.Rub butter into flour until it looks like small
breadcrumbs. Stir in 45mls of water and bind
together. Roll out and use to line a 18cm metal flan
ring.
2. Melt the remaining butter in a saucepan and
gently cook the onion and garlic until soft and
place in the flan tin.
3. Blend the curd cheese, milk, eggs, sage.
Season lightly. Pour into flan tin and bake at 200c,
gas mark 6 for 40 minutes until golden.

Registers for March
Funerals:

We commend to God’s keeping:

18th

Hazel Doreen Day
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 Rose & Sweet Pea Show 2016 - an update.
We are pleased to report that Ted and Tanwen Fisk have stepped forward to offer their
services in the co-ordination of this year’s Rose and Sweet Pea Show which will be held on
Saturday, 25th June. I am sure we already appreciate all that Ted and Tanwyn do for our
church, particularly with Children’s Church, and we really appreciate their willingness to
give up more of their time to take on the challenge of this important event in our church
calendar.
We have already had a planning meeting and this year’s programme is now taking shape we don’t think you will be disappointed! We shall, of course, be very dependent, nearer
the time and particularly on the day, on your help in manning stalls, helping to set up and
clear away afterwards, but the most important thing you can do is to turn up and enjoy the
Show! Please put the date in your diary - birthdays and other anniversary celebrations can
be moved by a day or two but the Rose and Sweet Pea can’t! Priory News is only published
once a month so keep an eye on the weekly pew sheet and also the website where nearer
the time we hope to keep you informed of what to expect on the day and in the meantime
please feel free to pick up a leaflet giving this year’s class lists and competitions from the
back of church.
John
This month sees the third of our articles in
which Revd Sue gives us some thoughts on
various tenets of our faith. This month she
gives us an insight into the meaning of
Confirmation.

C is for….. Confirmation.
Confirmation is a tradition that the rest of the world looks at with raised eyebrows. There
is no mention of it in the gospels. It is often regarded as a necessary stage prior to receiving
communion. Many people outside the church have no idea what it entails (except, they
suspect, that a Bishop might be involved…..) and for many years it has been the practice of
droves of young people to treat it as some sort of leaving badge, after acquiring which they
need never darken the doors of the church again.
Confirmation in the Early Church
In the early Church the three Sacraments of initiation—Baptism, Confirmation, and
Eucharist—were celebrated in the same ceremony by adult catechumens at the Easter Vigil.
The catechumens descended into a pool where they were baptised in the name of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. They ascended, were clothed with a white robe, and
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the bishop laid hands on them and anointed them with oil. They then proceeded to a place
of honour among the community where they participated in the Eucharist for the first time.
Initiation thus consisted of one event with several moments. The climax was the
celebration of the Eucharist.
The separation of the bishop's anointing from Baptism occurred for a number of reasons in
the Western Church. Constantine's proclamation making Christianity the state religion in
the fourth century meant that many more people were being baptised. Christianity also
spread from the cities into the countryside. It became impossible for bishops, who were
now also involved in governing, to preside at every Baptism. The bishops of the East solved
the problem by delegating the Sacraments of Initiation to the presbyter, reserving for
themselves only the blessing of the oil used in the rite. To this day the Eastern churches
initiate with all three sacraments at once. The bishops of the West also delegated Baptism
to priests, but retained the function of performing the initial anointing and laying on of
hands. This they would do whenever they visited a particular locality. Thus, in the West
the celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation was done at a later time than the
celebration of the Sacrament of Baptism. To some degree, what was being confirmed was
the action of the local presbyter rather than the candidates themselves.
The Theology of Confirmation
It has been argued that Baptism is the sacrament of the initial gift of the Spirit, while
Confirmation is the sacrament of the fullness of the Spirit with his seven gifts. When in the
Middle Ages it became the practice to confirm close to adolescence instead of infancy,
theologians began to teach that Confirmation was the sacrament of maturity. Those who
received it were regarded as old enough and ready to live active, responsible Christian lives.
The Christian was sealed as a witness for Christ in Confirmation and fortified by an increase
of the Spirit's gifts to fight, suffer, and die for the faith. The notion of the sacrament
making a person a soldier of Christ prevailed. The sign of peace in the rite was even
replaced by a gentle slap on the face to indicate readiness for life's battles!
Changes in modern day thinking
Recent changes in Anglican thinking over the last 15-20 years have meant that Confirmation
is no longer regarded as a pre-requisite for receiving communion. If Baptism is the rite of
initiation into the Christian faith, then there is no need to confirm people at a later service
in order for them to receive the bread and wine. It is wholesome for children to be able to
be included in what is a central way of belonging to the church family so that, learning from
that experience, they can then make a more balanced decision about commitment to the
faith as they mature. Confirmation thus marks the point at which children (or indeed any
age person) make a public statement of their faith as they live it out in the community.
Revd Sue
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A Reminder - Music for the Merry Month of May
Don’t forget that FRESHE AYRE, the group of musicians mostly from
our own congregation who have given us delightful performances on
several occasions with their varied and enjoyble performances, are
due to present another fascinating programme ranging from medieval
times up to modern times. This time, however, they will be in St.
Margaret’s Church, Braceborough on Sunday, 8th May and the
concert, which begins at 3.00 pm. will again feature baritone, Bryan
Jones.
Tickets: £5 (including light refreshments in village hall afterwards) are
available from Philip Astle (01778 346879) or at the door on the day. I
am told that the church itself is beautiful and is the perfect setting for a Sunday afternoon
concert, so please join us there.
John

Vicar’s Happy Hour
Rev’d Sue is offering an evening, every so often, when anyone interested in life’s big
questions can come along to the vicarage for an informal chat. Bring a pudding or
something to drink! The first of these meetings will be held on Tuesday 10th May at
7:30pm.
John

Leading your Church into Growth - The First Findings!
Often churches are torn between two attitudes – they have to choose between maintenance and
mission for their chief priority. The key question for a maintenance church is “How do we keep
going?” - whereas the key question for a missionary church is “How do we start growing?”
The church on the move
The journey from maintenance to mission is a long one, not least because we tend to be people of
integrity who want to honour what has gone before. It is hard to let go of things we value and can
see, in favour of grasping those things which we have not tried and tested, and which we can’t yet
see as valuable!
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On the plus side, the missionary church only has 4 “p’s” to concern itself with:





Prayer
Presence
Proclamation
Persuasion

Being rooted in prayer is the most basic requirement of any church. That’s why we are working
hard to make sure prayer is taken very seriously. Ideas recently have included adding more prayer
resources to the Corpus Christi chapel, having a votive candle stand so that that people can light
candles when they come into church, putting on more services that involve having prayer stations,
a 24-7 prayer room…the list of possibilities goes on!
Presence is also something that the church does well. We are often seen to be offering events,
making our presence felt in the community. A church that has no link with its local community is
not really functioning properly: we exist to enable the local community to develop their
relationship with God and to be a Christ-like presence in serving wherever there is a need.
One thing that we rarely do, though, is to proclaim the Good News of the Gospel. Every event we
undertake as a “presence” event could and should have the potential to be also a proclamation
event. We don’t need to sell the entire gospel in one go, or to ram it down people’s throats: often
just one facet of the Gospel is enough at any one time, and the most basic one is the knowledge
that God loves us. Proclamation does not need to be hard work: often tiny steps are within our
reach, whereas huge leaps are beyond our capabilities. Why, for instance, do we insist on
attempting to convert people who patently have no interest in faith matters, when there are also
droves of people who do have questions and would be more open to talking about faith issues?
And so Vicar’s Happy Hour has come into being.
This brings me to the fourth “p” - persuasion. Persuasion works best in small groups. When people
are interested in faith, it is often first and foremost with their closest friends that they will risk
exploring their feelings and experiences hearing people’s stories and maybe pondering them. It is
easiest in closer relationships to ask simple questions like “Have you ever wondered why you feel
that way about…?“ or “Do you think God might be saying something here…?” - because a friend
can ask that sort of thing where a stranger often cannot do so. Many people will affirm how
counterproductive it is to have deep questions thrust at them. Evangelism is not coercion, but
persuasion by a trusted party.
People often speak about “sowing the seeds” of evangelism, which is of course a useful thing to
do, trusting that in God’s own time he will bring them to fruition. But it can also be an excuse for
not seeing any results! 75% or more of our seeds may fall on arid soil, but that doesn’t excuse us
from watering and nurturing the 25% that have been sown in the right place at the right time.
Neither are we the first to experience that more people will ignore the gospel than will accept it.
St. Paul for one had mixed experiences in Athens:
Continued on Page 17
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR MAY 2016
1st

SUNDAY

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
Rogation Sunday
9:00 am
Holy Communion (Order One said)
10:00 am
Family Service & Baptism of Danno Ryan Makin

2nd

Monday

PHILIP & JAMES, APOSTLES (transferred from 1st. May)
Rogation Day

3rd

Tuesday

Rogation Day

4th

Wednesday

English Saints & Martyrs of the Reformation Era
Rogation Day

5th

THURSDAY

ASCENSION DAY
(No 9:30 am Holy Communion today)
10:30 am
Home Communions
7:30 pm
Holy Communion (Sung)

6th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

8th

SUNDAY

SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER (Sunday after Ascension)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist
3:00 pm
Fresh Ayre Concert – Braceborough Church

10th

Tuesday

9:00 am
2:00 pm
7:30 pm

Clergy Chapter at the Glen Group
Holy Communion at Braeburn Lodge
Vicar’s Happy Hour at the Vicarage

12th

Thursday

9:30am

Holy Communion

13th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

14th

Saturday

MATTHIAS THE APOSTLE
12:00 noon
Wedding of William Le Sage & Ruta Jovaisaite

15th

SUNDAY

DAY OF PENTECOST (Whit Sunday)
Christian Aid Week begins
10:00 am
Family Communion
6:00 pm
Churches Together; Service at St Guthlac's RC Church

16th

Monday

Ordinary Time resumes

17th

Tuesday

7:30 pm
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Swearing in of Churchwardens at Sleaford Church

19th

Thursday

Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury, Restorer of Monastic Life, 988
9:30am
Holy Communion
7:45 pm
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Line Dancing

20th

Friday

Alcuin of York, Deacon, Abbot of Tours, 804
Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

22nd SUNDAY

TRINITY SUNDAY
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

24th

Tuesday

John & Charles Wesley, Evangelists, Hymn Writers, 1791 & 1788

25th

Wednesday

The Venerable Bede, Monk at Jarrow, Scholar, Historian, 735

26th

Thursday

CORPUS CHRISTI (Day of Thanksgiving for Holy Communion)
Augustine, First Archbishop of Canterbury, 605
9:30 am
Holy Communion

27th

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

29th

SUNDAY

TRINITY 1
10:00 am

Sung Eucharist

30th

Monday

Josephine Butler, Social Reformer, 1906

31st

Tuesday

THE VISIT OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY TO ELIZABETH

June 2016
1st

Wednesday

Justin, Martyr at Rome, 165

2nd

Thursday

9:30 am
10:30 am
7:45 pm

3rd

Friday

Practice Night:
6:45 pm
Choir
7:30 pm
Ringers

5th

SUNDAY

TRINITY 2
9:00 am
10:00 am
3:00 pm
6:00 pm

Holy Communion
Home Communions
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: MAGPAS

Holy Communion (Order One said)
Family Service & Baptism of Danno Ryan Makin
Deanery Service (Venue to be confirmed)
Choir sings Evensong at Barholm Church
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(As promised last month we are concluding Nancy Titman’s interesting article about life in the Deepings in
the 1930s. Our grateful thanks to Nancy.)

Tales of 1930s
The message was dramatic, and alerted people to the events in Europe where Hitler was
threatening to invade Czechoslovakia.
I read the message at the time but didn't take much notice of it, hoping, like everyone else,
that the trouble would go away. I only kept the leaflet as a memento of the day in London.
Later in the year Mr Chamberlain, the Prime Minister, visited Hitler and returned
triumphantly brandishing the paper which guaranteed that all would be well.
That August I began work at Everington Street School in Fulham. It was a huge three tier
building, the Infant Department occupied the ground floor and was entirely separate from
the senior girls above. There were no such things as Training Days so I arrived a bit early on
the first day of term and cautiously found the entrance. In front was a wide corridor the
entire length of the building and from the far end a short figure approached.
The lady was as far round as high, she was wearing a coat which was undone and flapping
out, and as she got nearer she was shouting to greet me "Good morning my dear, you're my
new girl, come along, we shall get on well, you're from the country, aren't you"?
She was Miss Bolton, aged 57 years, headmistress of a large Nursery and Infant School who
had the distinction of having been trained by Madam Maria Montessori herself. She was
addressed as 'Governess'.
She looked moor like a poor country woman as she wore shapeless home knitted cardigans
and knitted stockings which had been re-knitted with different wool. Her hair style was
peculiar too, she told me that she had been in an accident and had to swirl her hair round
to hide the scars.
Miss Bolton had a very pleasant office which was her sanctuary. She made good use of her
gas ring, often frying steak and onions and other delicacies. Opposite was the Staff Room
which was equipped with a full sized gas stove. This was a welcome perk to hard up
members of staff who not only cooked snacks for lunch but baked pies and casseroles to
take home ready to eat.
When Mr Bell, the H. M. Inspector called, Miss Bolton entertained him with a generous tot
of whisky and every Friday afternoon each class had a bag of jelly babies to share because
of her kindness. She was also efficient and ran the school very successfully.
14

Newspaper pictures of German troops goose-stepping into neighbouring territories began
to alarm everyone. We still hoped that by some miracle war would be averted, while
dreading that the worst might happen.
However, preparations had to be made to protect the population against possible air raids
and gas attacks. Adults and children attended sessions to learn how to wear the ugly gas
masks that were to be carried at all times. Even babies had Mickey Mouse masks in capes.
War was immanent and the politicians decided to evacuate children and other vulnerable
groups who lived in the densely populated cities of the East Coast to safety in the
countryside. It a mammoth task of organization, both in the cities and in the villages which
were to be hosts to town dwellers. Billeting Officers decided how many children would go
to each suitable or available house. Committees got ready to receive their visitors at the
Village Hall when the time came.
For the children and teachers of Everington Street the time was 1st September. We got to
school, gas masks slung over our shoulders and carrying a small case, pillowcase or
rucksack. Miss Bolton sent for me and said "Go to Hammersmith on the bus my dear, and
get £20 out of the bank; we don't want to land up in some god forsaken place with no
money, and make haste". When I got back she told me that she was going to her study to
stitch the money in her stays (corsets).
(£20 sounds a pitiful amount now but it was a reasonable sum then as my month's salary
was only £14 ISs). When it was time to go, we made a long crocodile across the playground,
crossed Fulham Palace Road to the waiting red buses which took us to Sudbury near
Harrow where the train was waiting. The children looked upon the journey as an adventure
and were soon tucking into the sweets and packed food they had brought.
We arrived at Brackley in Northamptonshire and were loaded into a fleet of buses which
stopped at each village to deliver a specified number of children. Our destination was the
last of all, it was Twyford, near Buckingham.
There was a long trestle table in the Village Hall where there were refreshments for the
tired travellers. There were also a good number of village ladies who were quickly noting
the better dressed children they would prefer to house, while the harassed Billeting Officer
attempted to sort out the problems.
At long last our 30 Londoners were herded off to their new homes in cottages, council
houses and farms in a very quiet, rural environment where there was only a bus on one day
a week.'
On Sunday 3n1 September War was declared.

Nancy Titman
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Revd Sonia’s article this month focuses on a Saint whose name doesn’t actually appear in our
calendar for the month although she is usually celebrated on May 8th.
The adjoining picture is of a statue at Norwich Cathedral.

Julian of Norwich (c.1342-1417) 8th May
During the Middle Ages Bishop's Lynn (King's Lynn from 1537) was the
third city in the land, a great port and home to this month's 'saint', the
first woman known to write in the English language.
It was in 1373 when she was only 30 that
Julian fell seriously ill, she lost her sight, felt
numb, and a priest was called to give her the last rites, holding a
cross over her head. Over the next day and night she received a
total of sixteen visions, the Revelations of Divine Love, writing down
a first version in 1373 and a longer one in 1393.
We know little of her personal life; her name was probably taken
from the church where she had her cell. Today the life of a solitary
contemplative is more of an exception, then it was very popular.
They were known as anchoresses and followed a rule of life (the
Ancrene Riwle). Entry into the life was dramatic; the burial service
was read and there was a procession to the anchoress' cell which she
would never again leave in her lifetime. The cell could in practice be
a suite of rooms with a garden and small windows to the church and
to the street. There was no vow of poverty, visitors were not
forbidden and anchoresses usually had servants to care for them and shop for their needs. Their
day would be spent in prayer, in spiritual direction for those who consulted them and in manual
tasks like needlework and manuscript illumination. Julian was adviser to another famous Norwich
mystic, Margery Kempe.
Julian's great legacy was her spiritual writing, interpretations of her visions. Christ's passion was
the key to everything, holding creation and redemption together. She saw God as love, holding
the world in the palm of his hand like a nutshell, motherly in his caring but always held together as
Trinity. Sin she saw as negative but necessary because it lead to self-knowledge...but 'all would be
well' as God had dealt with sin. The object of prayer was union with God; prayer would always be
answered (even if the answer seemed delayed); dryness in prayer should be countered with
thankfulness.
You can visit St Julian's church and the site of her cell in Norwich (Julian's Alley off King St). The
adjacent Julian centre holds a week-long celebration in May and Julian Fellowships are in existence
in most dioceses to promote prayer. The Revelations of Divine Love is readily available in editions
such as Penguin Classics and Oxford World Classics.

Revd Sonia
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(continued from page 11)

.....Leading your Church into Growth - The First Findings!
When they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some scoffed; but others said, “We will hear you
again about this.” At that point Paul left them. But some of them joined him and became believers,
including Dionysius the Areopagite and a woman named Damaris, and others with them….
(Acts 17:32-34)
So our major efforts should focus initially on the people whom we have some hope will listen, and
of them we should aim to help mainly those who are genuine seekers after God. There is a funnel
effect of evangelism: beginning with potentially a whole village, we soon discover that presence
and proclamation encourage the serious faith searchers, who may be the next people to join our
faith community and themselves become servants of Christ.

Rev’d Sue

A Thank You
I would like to give my heartfelt thanks to Revd Sue, Revd Sonia, Philip and the choir, the
bellringers, to Margaret Flegg and to all at Priory Church, for their unstinting love and
support to Barry and to me, not just over the past few weeks but also over the years that
Barry’s health has been failing. The peace and love we received, and I still receive, at the
Thursday Eucharist cannot be conveyed in words. We have also had much affection and
friendship from Church Ladies’ Fellowship and the WI. It is a privilege to live in such a
community. May God bless you all.
Juliet’

Easter Flowers
Pauline and I would like to thank everyone who helped with decorating the church at
Easter. All the displays looked really beautiful.
Christine Masters
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Ladies Fellowship:The Queen’s Birthday Celebration 21/4/2016
The Ladies Fellowship Meeting decided to celebrate the Queen’s 90 th birthday at their meeting this
month. About twenty ladies and one man
attended. The evening started with a film
about the Queen’s long life of service to
our country and suitable for this gathering
a lot about her dresses, hat, bags and
gloves. The meal was a” bring and share”
affair with lots of roving around the table
to sample the delicacies. The competition
was “A Decorated Hat”. Won by Margaret
Parnham.
Lots of tales were told of members
meetings with of the royal family.
Why was a man there?
Well that was me, as technical support for
the film, judge of the hats competition and chief food taster.

Chris Halley

Christian Aid Week – 15th – 21st May
Helpers are again required for the Christian Aid Week collections
this month. If you are willing to help please contact Sue or Sonia and
they will be able to make sure an allocation of envelopes comes your way.
Money collected goes to various projects including to help rebuild Nepal following last
year’s earthquake, to the conflicts and subsequent refugee crises in Syria and Iraq, and the
growing food crisis in Africa.
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Rev’d Sue

The APCM
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting was held on April 13th. The first part of the meeting
consisted of the election of Churchwardens for the coming year. Caroline Herron and Nick
Drewett were duly elected. The second part of the meeting was concerned with the Treasurer’s
report on the past financial year and the receiving of the Vicar’s report (printed above) and reports
from the various church organisations. Members of the Parochial Church Council were also
elected and are as follows with their specific duties as agreed at the first PCC meeting shown in
brackets:
Roger Bridgeman (Secretary), Barry Fisher (Electoral Roll Officer), Ted Fisk (Safeguarding Officer),
Jane Thompson, Sue Marsh, John Marsh, Jill Ironside, Vicky Billyard, Jo Astle, Liz Spratley, Victoria
Worthington and John Worthington. Sarah Pullen was subsequently co-opted.
Ex Officio members are: Revd Sonia Marshall, Simon Marshall (Treasurer), Niccy Fisher (Lay Chair)

Another Thankyou
I should like to thank the Choir and everyone else who contributed towards the very
generous gift which I received at the APCM following my retirement from the position of
Choirmaster at the end of December. I have thoroughly enjoyed my long association with
the choir which began as a singer in 1988 and I hope that I may continue to sing with them
for as long as the vocal chords will allow me to stay at least partially in tune.
John
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Rotas for May
Servers
1st
5th
8th
15th
22nd
29th
June 5th
Sidesmen
May 1st
5th
8th
15th
22nd
29th
June 5th

9:00 am
Nick
Nick

C
D
E
F
A
B
C

10:00 am
Paul
Chris & Simon
John & Paul
Chris & Simon
John & Simon
Paul

6:00 pm
-

7:30 pm
Simon & John
-

Geoff
-

Tim Hitchborn and Cled Bennett
Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam
Margaret Flegg, Liz Bridgeman
Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs and Christine Masters
Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam
Ann Meekings and Shelagh Fisher
Tim Hitchborn and Cled Bennett

Intercessions
May 1st
5th
8th
15th
22nd
29th
June 5th

9:00 am
Sue/Sonia
Sue/Sonia

10:00 am
TBA
Bet Washbrooke
Niccy Fisher
Jo Astle
Tony Masters
TBA

Bread and Wine
May 1st
Niccy Fisher & Caroline Herron (9.00 am)
5th
Linda Sellars & Caroline Herron
8th
Carole Mills & Joy Cunningham
15th
Doris Bellairs & Christine Masters
22nd
Christine Payne & Ann Meekings
29th
Dick & Anthea Wray
June 5th
Linda & John Sellars

7.:30pm
Linda Elliott
-

Coffee
John & Sue Marsh
Lin Witherington & Joan Dyke
Anne Bennett & Penny Hebblewhite
Margaret Flegg
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
Jill Ironside & Johanna Jones
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Flowers

Cleaning

Brasses

May 1st

Carole Mills

Apr 25th – May 8th

5th
8th
15th

Ann Bennett

May 9th – 22nd

22nd

Christine Masters

29th

Joan Dyke

June 5th

Carole Mills

Pat Feek & Doris Warner
Catherine Boswall
15th

Sue Marsh
May 23rd – June 5th

Jean Shepherd & Doris Bellairs
Margaret Flegg

Readings and Readers for May
1st Reading

1st Reader

2nd Reading

2nd Reader

Gospel

THE SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
1st

9:00
am
10:00
am

Acts 16:
9-15
John 14:
23-29

Niccy
Fisher

Revelation 21:
10, 22-22:5

Simon
Marshall

John 14:
23-29

Cledwyn
Bennett

Luke 24:
44-end

Peter
Wilde

John 17:
20-end

Vicky
Billyard
ASCENSION DAY

5th

7:30
pm

Acts 1:
1-11

John
Worthington

Ephesians 1:
15-end

SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
8th

10:00
am

Acts 16:
16-34

Trevor
Harwood

Revelation 22:
12-14, 16-17, 20-end

DAY OF PENTECOST (Whit Sunday)
15th

10:00
am

Acts 2:
1-21

Romans 8:
14-17

TBA

TBA

John 14:
8-17 [25-27]

Liz Bridgeman

John 16:
12-15

TRINITY SUNDAY
22nd

29th

10:00

10:00

Proverbs 8:
1-4, 22-31

Roger
Bridgeman

Romans 5:
1-5

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 4)
1 Kings 8:
Adrian
Galatians 1:
Tony Masters
22-23, 41-43
Hallam
1-12

Luke 7:
1-10

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (Proper 5)
June
5th
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9:00
am

1 Kings 17:
17-end

10:00
am

Luke 7:
11-17

Doris
Bellairs
Lisa
Goodchild

Galatians 1:
11-end

Ann Bennett

Luke 7:
11-17

Letter from The Bishop of
Grantham
Dear Friends,
Many of us will have experienced moments of awful isolation in our
lives, or of panic, or of sheer joy. The range of situations, and of
emotions, to which we can be exposed is huge. These things help to
form the richness of human living. But in themselves they can
sometimes be immensely difficult to handle.
Jesus’ promise was to be with his friends. Although they experienced
the crushing sadness of his death, and the huge sense of betrayal that
most of them felt in terms of their own abandonment of him, they also
experienced the joy of his resurrection and the happiness of new times
spent with him. They would naturally have understood that his promise
to ‘be with them’ meant that he would not physically leave them.
However, what Jesus meant when he said that they would not be left on their own was that the
Holy Spirit would always be with them. It is the Spirit, the third Person of the Holy Trinity, that we
celebrate during the month of May. Jesus is taken from us, body and all, but the Holy Spirit is
poured out for us and on to us.
The Feast of the Holy Spirit is Pentecost. It happens at the end of Eastertide, and thus marks the
very last transition that began weeks before when, on Ash Wednesday, we entered the wilderness
in preparation for Holy Week and Eastertide to come.
Coming ‘at the end of things’ Pentecost can sometimes seem to be almost an afterthought – a last
gasp of celebration before the year turns fully green and ‘normal time’ resumes. I suggest that we
should, however, try to see it as another moment of real transition, when, gifted with the Holy
Spirit, God’s people realise that they have all that they need in order to live their lives fully and
without fear in the world.
The Holy Spirit is described in scripture as ‘advocate’ and ‘guide’. He is the Person of the Trinity
who is always there. No matter what our particular emotions may be in any moment, God is with
us.
As we continue to grapple with population movement, with continuing unrest in so many parts of
the world, and with the serious issue of the Referendum in our own country, to name but three
things, I hope that we may draw strength, confidence and joy from the presence of the Spirit.
Our gracious God does equip us with all that we need to live our lives as disciples in the world
today.
May God bless you this Pentecost and always,

+ Nicholas Grantham
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